
  
 

 

Roles: WeldMaster & ShrinkMaster  
 

 
 

Contractor 

The Contractor role should be given to persons in a contracting company 

who need to keep an overview of projects in the InstallationPortal. 

 

A Contractor role can upload data to the InstallationPortal, make searches, 

print reports and make minor changes/additions to files (welding data from 

the WeldMaster cannot be changed). 

 

Furthermore, a Contractor role is the only role with rights to change the status 

of a welding from “Not Approved” (Red) to “Manually Approved” (Yellow) if 

corrective actions have been made. 

 

Examples of relevant contractor profiles: 

- Managers of a contracting company 

- Supervisors in a contracting company 

- Managers of a utility, who conducts their own joint installations and 

therefore also works in the capacity of a contractor 

 

 

 

 



  
 

 

Installer 

The Installer role should be given to fitters in a contracting company who are 

installing the casing joints.  

 

An Installer role can upload data to the InstallationPortal, make searches, and 

print reports but cannot make any changes/additions to files, as this can only 

be done by a Contractor role. 

 

Examples of relevant installer profiles: 

- Fitters in a contracting company 

- Fitters in a utility who conducts their own joint installations 

  

 

Utility 

The Utility role should be given to persons in a utility who want to follow the 

projects that a Contractor/Installer performs for the company. 

 

A Utility role can only make searches and print reports, as it is the Contractor 

role who is responsible for all data uploaded to the InstallationPortal. The Utility 

will therefore not be able to upload data or make any changes to the files. 

 

Examples of relevant utility profiles: 

- Managers in a utility (pipe network owner) 

- Administrative workers in a utility 

- Managers in a contracting company who use a subcontractor 

 

 

Advisor 

The Advisor role should be given to persons who act as an advisor for a utility 

or contractor. The utility or contractor must decide and verify what kind of 

information the Advisor can access. 

 

An Advisor role has the same rights as the Utility role and can therefore make 

searches and print reports, but only within the limitations set by the hiring utility 

or contractor. 

 

Examples of relevant advisor profiles: 

- Project supervisor/advisor for a utility or contractor 

- Administrative workers at a utility or contactor with restricted access 

 

 

 


